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Bachelor of Education in Science  
 

MODULE HANDBOOK 

 

Module name: Educational Internship 

Module level, if applicable: Undergraduate 

Code: PPL6301 

Sub-heading, if applicable: - 

Classes, if applicable: - 

Semester: 7th  

Module coordinator: LPPMP 

Lecturer: Team 

Language: Bahasa Indonesia 

Classification within the 

curriculum: 
Compulsory course 

Teaching  format  /  class 

hours per week during the 

semester: 

Field work 

Workload: 

Total workload is 136 hours per semester which consists of 

works 5hours/day in 26 weeksdays and 6 hours for writing the 

report 

Credit points: 3 

Prerequisites course(s): Micro teaching 

Targeted learning outcomes: 

After taking this course the students have ability to: 

CO1. Demonstrate collaborative attitude and independence in 
carrying out individual task and group assignment 

CO2. Directly communicate with social community in junior 
high school 

CO3. Developing learning instructional in science learning consist of 
syllabus, lesson plan, teaching material, media and 
evaluation tools 

CO4  Teaching science classes in junior high schools 



CO5. Doing extracurricular activities in junior high school 

Content: 

This field experience course is to develop professional, 
personal, and social competencies, prospective teacher 
students in the S1 Study Program Science education through 
various learning activities including orientation and briefing on 
what and how educational apprenticeships are held, school 
observations; teaching practices in schools, and management 
practices as well as administration. This management and 
administration practice is intended to provide a more 
comprehensive understanding and experience of the world of 
schools, so that after participating in educational 
apprenticeships, students have overall educator competence 
both pedagogical, professional, personality, and social 
competencies. 
 

Study / exam achievements: 

The final mark will be weight as follow: 

𝑁𝐴: 
(2 𝑥 𝑁𝑃) + (1 𝑥 𝑁𝐿)
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NA: nilai akhir (final assessment) 

NP: Nilai proses (learning process assessment) 

NL: nilai laporan (project report Assessment) 

Forms of media: Board, LCD projector, laptop 

Literature: Tim. Buku panduan Magang. Yogyakarta. UNY 

 
 

 
 
PLO and CO mapping 
 

 PLO1 PLO2 PLO3 PLO4 PLO5 PLO6 PLO7 PLO8 PLO9 PLO10 PLO11 PLO12 

CO1          ✓   

CO2           ✓  

CO3     ✓        

CO4        ✓     

CO5           ✓  

 


